Monthly Report
To:

Overlook Board of Directors

From:

WEB Properties, Inc.

Date:

April 30, 2020

Re:

Overlook HOA Operating Statements, April 2020

To All,
Enclosed you will find the April 2020 monthly statement and financial reports for the Overlook
Homeowners Association.
Income
In April, we collected $13,677.57 in Total Income, which is $8,689.19 below the budget estimate
of $22,366.76 (see note below under Delinquencies section). Year-to-Date we have collected
$65,036.34 in Total Income, which is $7,841.80 above the budget estimate of $57,194.54. This is
due primarily to receipt of $10,000 insurance proceeds for the Menaul Ct Lift Station claim.
Account Balances
As of April 30, the balance of each account is as follows:
Overlook Operating Account
Overlook Reserve Account
Overlook Savings Account
Total

$40,147.04
$49,417.85
$15,095.62
$104,660.51

Delinquencies
Through the month of April, there is $21,666.52 in Outstanding Homeowner Dues, Late Fees,
Interest, Lien Filing Fees and CC&R Violations. This is made up of 27 homeowners. The attached
report provides a more detailed reference for your review. After reviewing outstanding balances
earlier in the month, it appeared there may have been a glitch in the accounting system that emails
statements to the homeowners. We decided to reverse late fees that had been applied and send
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hardcopy statements to homeowners who had not yet paid their balance. They were given one
additional month from the date of the mailing (April 26) to pay or late fees would be applied.
Prepays
In April, there was $2,091.67 in Prepays from 10 homeowners. The attached report provides a
more detailed reference for your review.
Expenses
In April, Total Expenses were $5,032.18, which is $265.32 under the budget estimate of $5,297.50.
Year-to-Date Total Expenses are $44,218.53, which is $11,182.53 above the budget estimate of
$33,036.00. This is primarily attributable to booking $10,435.89 of expenses related to the Menaul
Ct Lift Station project (lift station pumping, failed pump tear-down and inspection, new pump
installation).
CC&R Notices
We sent out the following CC&R Violation and Thank You Letters in April.
CC&R Violation Notices
1st Notice
2nd Notice
1st Fine
2nd Fine
3 or More Fines
Landscape Letter
Total

2
0
0
0
0
0
2

Management Issues
Despite the impact of COVID-19, WEB Properties has made necessary adjustments and is
operating at full capacity. We do understand, however, the impact could affect homeowners in the
Overlook HOA. As such, we will carefully consider any request for dues deferment or
accommodations in other aspects of HOA membership. Should you have any specific requests or
considerations, please let us know and we will proceed accordingly. Additionally, considering the
requirement of social distancing, should a Board meeting be necessary we can assist in
accommodating a virtual meeting.
The landscaping bids were submitted for review and the Board approved to award the contract to
C&C Landscaping. Services will begin in May due to the late guidance by the state approving
landscapers as essential businesses.
Much progress has been made on reviewing the plans for the Quinn home at 5258 S Falcon Point
Ct. This should create a better process for reviewing plans for future homes in the overlook HOA
neighborhood.
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The Board held a virtual HOA Board meeting on April 30, in which the discussions included a
review of the prior month’s financials, approval of the landscaping contract, review of the
delinquency policy (I was directed to revise the current policy to remove vague and inconsistent
language), dues for vacant lots, property upkeep by homeowners, and encroachments of certain
homeowners into common areas.
An updated reserve study was ratified in the 2020 budget. I will reach out and get a bid for the
work to present to the Board.
Together with the enclosed reports, this should bring you up to date on the status of the Overlook
Homeowners Association for the month of April 2020. If there is anything else, we can do to be
of assistance, please feel free to call or email us.
Sincerely,
WEB Properties, Inc.

Ronald W. White
Property Manager

